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VICTORIAN FIRST - GET READY FOR V-ARRRRR! FUN AT FUNFIELDS
Virtual Reality thrills aboard Blackbeard’s Fury Pirate Ship
Get ready to soar through the sky riding your very own dragon in a fantasy world inhabited by trolls, knights
and pirate ships this season at Funfields theme park in Whittlesea, Victoria.
In a Victoria first, Funfields introduces Dragon’s Fury – a thrilling custom built 360 degree fully
immersive virtual-reality (VR) experience now part of the ever popular Blackbeard’s Fury Pirate Ship
ride.
Designed and developed in Victoria, Dragon’s Fury is the first VR technology released in a themepark
in Victoria.
Wearing the latest technology Samsung Gear VR Headsets visitors** will experience the physical
sensations of the death-defying pirate ship motion while being visually transported to a science
fiction world.
Soaring through the sky riding your very own dragon you’ll feel the beat of your dragon’s wings while
swooping under bridges and diving across oceans.
You’ll be bursting through clouds, avoiding the fiery breath of your fellow dragons whilst navigating
around floating islands, warring pirate ships and evading a castle siege.
This experience will be more than you could imagine.
Located only 40km from Melbourne, the 2016 / 2017 Funfields season runs until April 2017. Check website for
open days and times.
“Dragon’s Fury is truly out of this world and you won’t experience anything like this in Australia, you
truly feel like you have been transported to another world”, said John Verga, Managing Director of
Funfields. “We can’t wait for visitors to experience this exciting new attraction.”
“In addition to Dragon’s Fury VR we’ll be opening Birdy Cove Waterplay for toddlers, new mini
go-karts and new racetrack, a new carousel, new Screaming Eagle Go-Karts and an architectually
designed icecream shop which will be sure to please families of all ages”, said John. “With 20 rides
and attractions, there’s something for the whole family at Funfields.”
For details about official openings of new rides during the 2016 / 2017 Funfields season visit funfields.com.au
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Media enquiries: John Verga (03) 9716 1078
Funfields Theme park / Water park
Opens 24th September until April 2017 (check website for open dates & times)
Located at 2365 Plenty Road, Whittlesea - only 40km from Melbourne
For Dragon Fury VR tickets and open times visit: funfields.com.au
Season Funpass Discount available for families, Group & School Discounts & Bulk Tickets available.
* Excludes virtual reality rides, see website for pricing. ** Must be over 13 years old to ride.

